
REPLY FORM
Broadcasting
DW-TV
in Hotels and Resorts

Please check and type or print clearly:
1. Is your facility? a hotel?  

a resort?  
an apartment complex?  

 
2. Name of hotel / resort __________________________________________________________________

Person to contact: Job Title:
Street:
City/Postal Code:
Country:
Phone: Country and area code:  number: 
Fax: Country and area code:  number: 
e-mail (general):
www homepage:

3. Star rating of your hotel / resort:  Stars:                
4. How many rooms does your hotel / resort have?  Rooms:
               

5. Is your hotel / resort part of a chain?  Yes  
 No

If yes, please list name of chain:                                                         
 

6. How many rooms are equipped with TV sets?  TV sets:               
Please send your TV channel list.  

7. Please list your source of DW programmes:
Satellite  Name of satellite :               
Cable  Cable operator:               

 

 
 
 

 



8. The following information is required for the DW Hotel Guide on www.dw-world.de/hotels/
Room service  Conference facilities  
Air conditioning  Business center  
Television in room  Fitness/health center  
Non-smoking rooms  Swimming pool  
Restaurant  Tennis courts  
Bar  Golf course  
Facilities for disabled  Family-friendly  
Coffee shop  All inclusive  
Wellness  

 
9. Short informative description of your hotel / resort (maximum 250 characters):

 
 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. Deutsche Welle looks forward to hearing from you.
 
 

AGREEMENT
 
We, the undersigned, confirm that DW-TV is available in the rooms or TV lounge of our hotel/resort and that we will
inform our guests about this service. DW will, in return, waive all fees normally arising from the distribution of its
programmes. DW offers to present the hotel/resort to a worldwide audience by on-screen spots on DW-TV. DW
reserves the right to fix time and running period of the spot. DW will also present the hotel/resort in the DW World
Hotel Guide (www.dw-world.de/hotels/). We enclose promotional material of our hotel/resort. All DW services are
free of charge. There is no legal claim to the above mentioned DW services.
____________ ___________________________________

Date Signature

Hotel Marketing
53110 Bonn
Germany
Phone: +49 228 429-2725
Fax: +49 228 429-2789
e-mail: Eva.Seeberger@dw-world.de


